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WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 

For the Week of June 14, 2021 

If I counted correctly, this is the 67th Newsletter since Peter and I began our team ministry in January 
2020.  During those months you have inspired us, encouraged us and fed us. Thank you. Each week, I 
would commit my thoughts to paper and then as I re-read them, I would ask myself if there were 
pieces I should add (or delete). Then, with the push of the send button, my writing for the week would 
be off to Rick Patterson. Rick had the final piece of work - pulling the overall Newsletter together – 
the writings and the photos.  With great patience, Rick has been there since the beginning. After he 
had our various segments together, he would send the Newsletter back to Peter and me for final 
approval. His computer skills and attention to detail certainly brought life to our words. Rick, on 
behalf of Peter, our faithful readers and myself, I want to thank you for your time, your feedback, and 
your willingness to keep going. We really appreciate everything you have done. Thank you! 
 

Ellen writes, 
 
Well, my friends, summer is just around the 
corner. This past year has held its challenges for 
sure but with restrictions slowly lifting – good 
times lie ahead. 
 

Reverend Ellen Beairsto 

 
St. Paul’s and Wilmot will begin joining together as 
Downtown United on June 27 @10:30. The June 27th 
service along with those in July will be held at St. Paul’s 
United while the 5 Sundays in August will be held at 
Wilmot. I look forward to coming together throughout 
the summer and working alongside the Rev. Michelle 
Armstrong.  
 

Although our Newsletters will be put on hold for the summer, we will continue journeying 
around the world. So, each week, you will receive our ‘Journeying On’ portion of our Newsletter 
- complete with pictures!  
 
And now, I turn this week’s Newsletter over to our 15 graduates.  



 

 

Alex Michael Ebbett - In the fall, Alex will be attending Fredericton's 
UNB Faculty of Arts  
 
Alex writes: 
I have spent many hours training in the pool in Fredericton and have 
competed in other Canadian cities, including the Olympic stadium in 
Montreal with FAST (Fredericton Aquanaut Swim Team). I also swam 
for the FHS swim throughout all 4 years of high school. I am strongest 
in the endurance events and the 200 Fly.  Next  year, I will be 
swimming for the UNB Reds Men's Swim Team.  

Emma Pauline MacLeod – Emma graduated from Elmira District 
Secondary School in Elmira, ON. She has been accepted into 
Wilfrid Laurier University in Waterloo, ON. Emma is interested in 
both Marketing and Psychology. She is very involved in training 
her family’s dogs. Over the years, Emma has trained many. She has 
also been in competitive dance for many years. 

Claire Anderson - Bachelor of Science in Chemistry with First Class  
Honours. Claire is currently a Master’s to be a 2022 graduate with a 
Master of Science in Chemistry.  
 
Claire writes:   
During the summer following graduation I will be staying at UNB doing 
summer research to start off my Accelerated Master’s degree working in 
the field of computational chemistry. I enjoy camping and spending time 
outdoors with friends, family, and my dog, Bentley. Some of my other 
favourite summer activities are swimming, biking, and golfing. I am 
looking forward to being able to travel to see more of Canada and other 
parts of the world in the future.  



 

 

Colton Gough – In the Fall, Colton will head off to Mount Allison 
University in Sackville to study Commerce. 
 
Colton writes: 
After being a part of the Fredericton Speed Skating club since age 
5, I achieved my goal of winning a medal in short track speed 
skating at the 2019 Canada Winter  Games. In my grade twelve 
year I was able to explore other interests like skiing, basketball, 
football and golf. I am excited to be going to Mount Allison 
University in the fall.  

Isaiah Rowinski - Isaiah will be attending St. Thomas University 
and is most interested in the fields of archaeology and history. 
While at STU, he will be playing on their soccer team - St. 
Thomas Tommies.  Isaiah has been playing soccer from a young 
age and was on the varsity soccer team in both Middle School as 
well as High School. He also played on the Fredericton’s city 
team and together with his younger brother, helped his dad coach 
a 5 – 7 year-old soccer team. Isaiah has worked at American 
Eagle but is now working at the CO-OP. Besides sports, Isaiah is 
passionate about his music and will continue to produce music 
with his friends as often as possible.    

Jacqueline Kelly (Young) Connors - Master of Science in Engineer-
ing. Thesis: Development of Collision Prediction Models for Rural 
New Brunswick Highways  
 
Jacqueline writes: 
I completed my course work for my master’s degree in 2020 but 
COVID restrictions delayed the research process to complete my  
thesis. In February 2021, I defended my thesis virtually and a week 
later, Andrew and I were blessed with the birth of our son, Theo. We 
are just settling into our new apartment in Brooklyn, NYC where  
Andrew is working for Facebook. I plan to look for work when I am 
ready with an Engineering firm. We will look forward to having  
family visit. I enjoyed my time with the children at Wilmot and will 
miss them but will keep in touch. 

Dr. Hilary Noble – Doctor of Medicine - Hilary is going to 
Queen’s University in Oshawa to do a 2-year residency in    
Family Medicine plus training in Sports Medicine (her major 
interest). She hopes to return to NB to practice. In her spare 
time, she likes travel  centered around sports activities. A          
favorite trip was hiking the Dingle Way in Ireland. She is    
looking forward to having her own apartment and finally being 
able to have cats to share it with her. 



 

 

Jonathan Chase – Jonathan has been accepted into the Eastern 
College Barbering diploma program in Saint John. While at FHS, 
Jonathan was in the co-op program and worked at Second to None. 
Jonathan has been a regular over the years in both our Children and 
Youth programming here at Wilmot. He has helped out with VBS 
and has attended various Youth events in NB as well as NS. He is a 
sport enthusiast, so we often heard the basketball being dribbled in 
the Wilmot gym almost every time Jonathan came to the church. 
Besides playing basketball, Jonathan has also umped for the City of 
Fredericton.  

Matthew Chase – Business Administration. New Brunswick 
Community College (Moncton)  
Matthew has just completed his practicum at Moncton’s SPCA. 
He is now on an 8 week work term with them. Over the years, 
Matthew has been very involved with Wilmot United Church – 
activities and workwise. He has helped out with VBS, attended 
Youth events both through the Maritime Conference as well as 
Nationally. It wasn’t uncommon for us to see Matthew being on 
door supervision or giving tours of the church during the summer. 
While attending College in Moncton, he has worked at A&W as 
well as Walmart. After Matthew completes his work term, he plans 
to apply for positions in both the Moncton and Fredericton areas. 

Megan Bowen - Megan is off to St. Thomas University and 
has been awarded the President’s scholarship from STU. She 
is happy to be attending university in her hometown as she 
loves spending time with her family. Megan loves volleyball 
and has been playing for various club and school teams for 
several years. She is excited to join the STU women’s volley-
ball team in the fall. Megan also loves to sing and was        
involved in music festivals, rock camps and choirs before tak-
ing a break to focus on volleyball. She is looking forward to 
re-connecting with music at STU. She plans to enjoy the sum-
mer, making memories with her friends, before settling into 
her studies in the fall. 

William Luton – Bachelor of Electrical Engineering, Dalhousie 
University. 
Dalhousie has several feeder universities for Engineering, so Will 
began his degree at Acadia and then transferred into Dal for his 
final two years. During his studies, as part of his co-op program, 
Will worked in St. John, Fort MacMurray as well as Halifax. He 
is now employed with an Engineering firm where he will earn his 
P. Eng. status. Throughout his High School years, Will played 
Volleyball and was a member of the Debate Club as well as 
Toastmasters. His passion for debating has remained with him 
and throughout university he continued on with competitions 
when time permitted. 



 

 

Sam Porter - Sam will be heading to the University of New 
Brunswick here in Fredericton this fall to study engineering. He will 
be following his grandfather (’61) and father (’92) who both also 
graduated from UNB in engineering. Sam is still considering a 
career in the RCMP or the Canadian Military but will obtain his 
undergraduate degree first. Sam’s passions are music, hockey and 
working out at the gym. He finished his time with the Fredericton 
Youth Hockey Association this year as Captain of his Midget team. 
He will continue playing guitar and working part time at Sobey’s on 
Prospect while he studies.  He hopes to also travel a bit once the 
world opens up again!  

Patrick Cameron  - Juris Doctor from the Schulich School of 
Law - Dalhousie University  
Prior to Law School, Patrick's first degree was from Memorial 
University with a Bachelor in International Business Studies. 
During his fourth year he did a semester in Lyon, France      
attending ESDES Lyon Business School. Between degrees he 
spent a year in Calgary working for a Commercial Real Estate 
company, then relocated to Halifax to attend the Schulich 
School of Law. Patrick has a love of travel, spending a      
summer traveling in Southeast Asia and taking advantage of 
his semester in Lyon to see many of the bordering European 
countries. His year in Calgary gave him the  opportunity to  
explore the Rockies and spend many weekends hiking &     
skiing.  After graduation in May Patrick accepted a position 
with Roebothan McKay Marshall in St. John's Newfoundland.        

Dr. Victoria Alexandra Kulesza - Doctor of Medicine, 
Victoria will begin her Orthopedic  Surgery Residency  
program at the University of Alberta in Edmonton, AB  
where, in July, she will begin her 5 year intensive training 
program to become an Orthopedic Surgeon.  

Rachel McQuade - Rachel is graduating from the Licensed   
Practical Nurse (LPN) Program from Oulton College in Moncton. 
Rachel writes: 
When I moved to Moncton two years ago to attend Oulton       
College, I thought it was only a temporary move. However, 
Moncton has become my new home; this is where I  plan to start 
my nursing career. I like to spend my time hiking and at the beach 
and Moncton is close to many terrific hiking spots and of course a 
great beach. My biggest passion has always been dance. I’ve 
danced recreationally and competitively with Bonnie Kilburn 
since I was four years old. Now that I’m settled in Moncton, I 
hope to be able to find a new dance school here so I can start 
dancing again. I don’t know what my future holds, but I hope it 
includes travel, concerts and a rewarding career. 



 

 

Ana's Inukshuk still stands tall in her yard and 
wishes all the best to our 2021 graduates. 

A week ago, we left the beauty and uniqueness of Hong Kong and headed towards Vietnam. We arrived 
in Hanoi a few days later - one of the most ancient capitals in the world with its well-preserved colonial 
buildings, ancient pagodas, unique museums and great cuisine. It is a multi-cultural community that’s 
made up of Chinese, French and Russian influences. Hanoi has been granted the "City for Peace" title 
by the UNESCO recognizing its contributions to the struggle for peace, equality, protection of the   en-
vironment and caring for younger generations. 
 
We continued on to Vientiane, Laos - the capital and largest city in Laos. Compared to the hectic,     
bustling capitals in other Southeast Asian countries, Vientiane's deliciously relaxing atmosphere makes 
it feel like the small town it is. However, the booming tourism industry of its neighbors is gradually 
changing this slow pace and it is now experiencing a building boom. 
 

We have now crossed the border into Thailand and should arrive in Bangkok in the next day or two.  
Exciting!  

Journeying on…. 



 

 

Scenes from Hanoi, Vietnam 

Scenes from Vientiane, Laos  



 

 

Ellen Beairsto continues to be our interim minister here            
at Wilmot United Church as the congregation prepares to          

call a new ministry team.  

 

The planting is complete, including the 
planters by the front door.                       
Now we watch them grow. 

The youth are so appreciative  
of Randy's help. 

Our Planters 


